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PYENQYANO (HEUO)
KOREA (Chosen)

Dear Harold and Gertrude;
3/31, 1936.

V/e received your sad messages od the 26 & 27 9 & 28. So sorry that all
this has had to happen. We have been much in prayer for you all along.
On the night of the 23 I waked up very much burdened. It was about mid-
night, I felt that someone must be in trouble, but I could not know who.
I Just got on my knees and prayed very earnestly for you and all the other
children for I felt so certain that some one was meeting with trouble ei-
ther physical or spiritual. Anyv:ay knowing that you were having such
a difficult time we were much in prayer all along. Now that this much
is past we trust that she may soon be entire well.

We are comforted that .Mrs.Bernheisel could be with you Just at this time.
And I trust that nothing may take you away from looking after and keeping
close watch of the children and Gertrude until Gertrude is quite well again.

I know that you are appreciating Mrs.Bernheisel for the womens Class and yoir
fine Bible Institute. You will learn to know what a worker she is. Vv'e

have had Mr.Bernheisel ^ meal an knov/ that he is getting on O.K.
We see him about every day as he nearly alw^ays comes to prayers. We had
to quit prayers during the womens Class from the Western and Anju Presby-
teries as we had over a hundred women in our home every day of the Class.
There were 850 in the Class and 634 from our Western Pres. Mother en-
tertained 517 of them and Mrs. Hamilton 117 from the southern section.
Needless to say that I was quite crowded to the attick except to greet them
and say good bye. You may wonder where we put them but we had as many as
140 plus one day. We never had a finer class, every body seemed so much
in earnest. In the former country Class Mother helped Mr.Bernheisel en-
tertain the. women from their territory, in their home.

You have seen no doubt the March number of"Women*s Work*' which has in it
a fine really a wonderful Call to prayer I suopose someone gets it in Andong
The schools are opening full and every thing is serenity in the nth degree.
Our home is still a Bethel except thursdays and Sundays, and when something
which cannot be changed occurs.

We had a finne visit from Mrs. Dunlop who is on her way to Join her husband
in the Manila, She is a lovely woman much like her husband, who held re-
vival meetings in many places in Korea last fall. They are making a world
evangelistic tour.

Affectionate love to you both and hugs and kisses for Sallle Lou & Janvier,

May v;e continue to hear of your rappid improvement.

Lovingly

Father.



1. Entrance to Compound
2. Union Christian Hospital Buildings
3. West Gate Church
4. Seminary Administration Building

and Dormitories

6.

Dr. Engel’s Home
6. Dr. Clark's Home
7. Dr. Erdman’s Home
8. Dr. Reynold’s Home
9. Dr. Parker's Home

10. Domestic Science Building of Girls' Academy
11. Administration Building of Girls' Academy
12. Miss Snook’s Honie and

Girls’ Academy Dormitory
13. Y. M. C. A. Residence
14. Men’s Bible Institute Buildings
)R. Mr. Hamilton’s Home
16. Mr. Lutz’s Home
17. Dr. Swallen’s Home
15. Dr> Blair's Home
19. Dr. Robert’s Home •

20. Mr. Hill’s Home
21. Dr. Bernheisel’a Home
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Pyengyang Presbyterian Compound

15 City Churches

15.000 Christians

Jo Country Churches
1

in Province

39.453 Christiafi
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Entrance to compound
Union ('hristian Hospital Buildings
West Gate Church
Seminary Administration Building
and Dormitories

Dr. Engel’s Home
Dr- Clark’s Home
Dr. Robb’s Home
Dr. Reynold’s Home
Dr. Parker's Home
Domestic Science Buildinz of Girls’ Academy
Administration Building of Girls* Academy
Miss Snook's Home and
Girls’ Academy Dormitory

Y. M. C. A. Residence
Men's Bible Institute Buildings
Mr. Hamilton's Home
Mr. Lutz’s Home
Mr. Kinsler's Home
Dr. Blair’s Home
Dr. Robert’s Home
Mr. Hill’s Home

Bernh^sel's Hon

41.

Women's Bible Institute & Bible School
Mr. I'hilip's Home
Mr. Mowry's Home
Lady-Workers' Home
Dr. Digger’s Home
Dr. McCune's Home
Miss Doriss’ Home & Lula Wells Institute

Dr. Moffett’s Home
Foreign School Teachers’ Home
Foreign School Dormitories Sc Infirmary

Mr. Reiner's Home
Foreign School & Athletic Field and Gym.
Dr. Baird’s Home
Mr. MeMurtrie’s Home
Anna Davis Industrial Shops
Boys’ Academy Building & Dormitory
Union Christian College Library
Union Christian College Science Hall

Union Christian College
Main Building & Dormitory

U. C. C. Auditorium-Gvnmasium
and Academy Boys’ Farm kields

Men’s Bible Institute

269 Students

Girls’ Academy

280 Students

Presbyterian

Theological

Seminary of all Korea '

120 Students

Local Church
Congregation 1,600

Prayer Meeting 1,000

Sunday School 2,400

Union Hospital

14,682 Patients

47,680 Treatments

Four Missionary Doit

Five Korear

775 Sunday Schoo

in the Province

45,537 Pupils

6*2 Primary Sch

5,455 Pupils-

18 Kindergartens

1,100 Pupils^ 42. Dr. Swcl^i's Hous^jBetween 17 and 13 1,100 I
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Personal Report
L!rs, Harold Voelkel

June 1936

Our seven years in Korea have passed caiidcly and hanpllv. As v^e

review our experiences since comirr; to Korea in 19'^9 ,
we reali'^e hov;

G-od has guided, f^ving us both sorrow and Joy, burdens ^nd blessincrs,
days of toil and hours of ease each in measure as v:e needed, ”^e are
grateful for evidences of progress in the v/ori^

,
a si of the Soirit’s

presence in gl''/ing fruit; for the hapoy fellowship ”lth Korean friends
and our fellow missionaries; for all the dear menories of our homelife
here. It has been a privilege to have snent this first term in Andong
and we look forward with eagerness to our return after furlovr.

In October I vrrote in a lfetter-'*How thankful we are for good
health this year" but since then we have had several illnesses in cur
family whidi caused us some anxious days. However, the times of trial
have been turned into thimes of proving God's faithfulness and loving
care, V/e are grateful for the medical attention given and for the kindness
shown in so mny ways by our station members, escecially at the time of

my illness this Spring. God has been very near through it all .

I began first grade lessons with Sally lou in the \3sinrr the
Calvert course. Teaching her regularly has taken un rmr time each mornino-

so that I have been more occupied with home duties this ve«r than ever
before. To see her progress in reading and w ri ting and to he herdailv
guideon the path of learning is not only a Joy but a big re snonsl bi li ty 1

and not altogether an easy one. But I am thankful for all the helns tbst
make it easier.

During the three weeks of our Junior Bible Institute in ^entem.ber

I was enabled to take charge and to teach one subject bv thekindne^^s of

Mrs. Ba\;igh who taught Sally lou for me. had an encouraging increase in

attendance this year, 23 girls enrolling, many of whom exoressed a desire

to study longer than the prescribed course. The 12 girls v-ho staved in the

dormitory were supervised by Ye Sung-nyun, the Angkle Bible vroman, as

matron, who was like a spiritual mother to the girls. The subjects taught

were Genesis, Luke, the Acts, Hygiene, Geoc-ranhy of Pal'festine, and Personal

Evangelism with emphasis on scripture memory v.crk Tvhich I taught. The acre

of the girls was between 15 and 19 , a. time when most Korean girls are on

the verge of miarriage, and as very f ev: had finished nrlTmrv school, much

less High school, this opportunity for Bible study- brief tho it is- enables

them to gain some training for helping in the v/ork of tbe chi^rch, even

before they are old enouc>5o to attend the Senior ^'’’omens Institute. In ,

the girls are usually more eager for it than their reluctant parents are

to send them, but because it fills such a real need v^e are sure it vrlll

steadily grov; in importance among our chuirch people.

It has been a source of great thanksgivim to God to v^atch the woiJt 1

in Angkie grow from year to yea? . ”lien v^e first came to Andong there wa,s

onjy a small chapel far up the valley vrh"'ch was used for a children's
Sunday school. A Bible class for v:oiDen v?s5 sta.rted and then church services

abd finally f ls littlechurch was built at a stragetic point in the village

With a pastor a Bible woman the outlook is altogether promising, and v/e

are glad to notice a hearty spirit of cooperation and good fellowship

among the members and those ^0 attend. Many people come from a great

distance from Angkie, bring their lunch and spend the daythe church, it is

S^/^t:^r^challensing to see the room filled on Sunday momir^ when the adult
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Sunday school is in session with six large classes for women and four classes
for men. The worship service in the afternoon is well attendefi slso. "^here

is a Christian Endeavor meeting once a month at the hef?lnpinc^, o*^ e evening
serviice, and an Intermediate C."^. which meets monthly in the a-^ternoon.
The V'pmens Missionary society holds its meeting once a month at the clo°e
the afternoon service. Every Saturday afternoon a rrroun of Anghie children
have been coming to our home to learn nevr hymns ch they then si'^c. ^

special number at the church service. The have done -v^rv '”<=‘11 ind'^^d and are
doing the year's work by having a number of soecial sonars at the '^orshin
service on Children's Day, and also repeating t^'e catechism whieh they ha\'e

learned. The fine new hymnal has been of areat heln hv nrovidlng so many
wonderful hymns for use in the church, and especially in such choirs as this
one. Three of the girls are dauf^ters of our Angkle nastor, the youngest
being only 9 years old and the eldest, 17 years of age.

Ye Sung-nyun, the Bible woman, with her three children has continued
to live in Angkie, to call in the home both ne^^r and far, to teach in the

Sunday sdiool, to lead the mis'^ionary society, and to encourage the women
in many ways. V'e are delisted th^t she has completed the Bihle Institute
course this Spring. During the year she E^ent several v<eeks in the country
working among some weak groups in a mountainous part of our district. Her
radiant faith, and earnest prayer life, together with her zeal '^or the lord's
work, make her a valued worker among, our Korean women.

The local church primary school has ha.d a red-letter veer in that the

greatly needed new and larger building hqs been re'^lized at last. A gi -^t

1000 yen from a former puni^- of the school .iust before his death, has mad^^

this possible. Beginning with the nevr term in March almost ooo children

have met in the fine four-room schoolhouse standing on the church premises.
Of the three teachers one is the son of the Central church pastor; the ore

woman teacher is a graduate of our Mission Academy in Taiku; and the third

who came last Fall," is the son of an elder, and is an energetic and able

young nan. The children are itaugjit scripture verses regularlv, following a

definite course in the four years of study. On one visit to the sshool I

heard the children in each room recite their Bible verses and as they hs.ve

a peculiar sing-song method of reciting memory work as a groi.?n, th effect is

monotously rythmical and loud. They mamged to keen together and proved that

they knew their verses well, but it nearly gave me a head-8.chel

I was sorry not to have had a part in either the Womens Bible Institute

or the Ay^nual Bible class for women, due to my illness this Bnring. But it

most encouraging to hear the good reports of both, were very grateful tha.t

Mrs. Bernheisel of PyencYang was loaned us for three months, ^or her spirit

ofwillingness and long expert ence in Korea made her a tremendous help in

the station. I was able to <=ntertain part of the ^ T. students in oixr home

before they left, and to lead chapel once. The graduation exercis<=-s at the

Central church vrhen seven young women completed the course, was gratifying.

Among the mny Korean guests '"e have had in our home this v®®r, none

was more enjoyed than Padtor Pak
,

our Korean missiomrv to China, "^or t^'e

interesting glimpses he gave us of his li“^e and work. In marked contrast

to him was a well-to-do gentleman from the country, a*^ yet an unheliever’,

who wore his old style hat, denoting respect to his ancestors, even while

at the table tasting American food for the first time in his life. e are

ever eager to be friends to all and to show the love of Christ in our home

and daily contacts.

Respectfully submitted,
G-ertrude S. Voelkel.
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03'byterian Acad«ny for Girls,
P^; e 'jyang. Chosen,
July 27th, 1936.

Dear Friends in America;

Here I am hack in Korea with 4206 miles of Pacific Ocean, from Seattle

to Yokohama, between us I

I left New York City on June 13th and arrived in Pyengyang on July 18th,

having spent enroute one day in Chicago, one day in Minneapolis with my brother

smd his family, two days in Seattle, one v;eek in Japan, and two days in Seoul.

The trip was cjuite ordinary all the way, tho made pleasant by the meeting of

congenial follou^travelors. Our steamer passenger list was full. There were

six touring parties on our boat coming to the Orient for the sunmer. There

were three in our cabin but my cabin—mates were truly delightful women and we

managed very happily. On the ocean we had three very rough days and most of

the trip was quite cloudy and chilly. A 24 hour run from Yokohama brought us

to Kobe where I disembarked about 10 P.M. on July 4th. My sister and family

(Mr. and Mrs. Voolkel) were in Kobe waiting to sail on the 6th of July for

America. We had two full and happy days together.

It rained nearly every day I was in Japan so I visited friends rather

than many places. Then on to Korea. A cordial welcome was given me in Pyongyang

All our faculty, a number of Korean friends, the missionaries who were in

town, and a representative group of students from our Girls’ Academy were at

the station to moot me. As I camo into the school yard the dormitory girls

stood in lino on either side of the path and sang tho school song as Miss Snook

and I came to our house. The closing exercise for the spring tem was held the

next Monday morning and I had an opportunity to greet the girls before they

scattered for tho summer. I rejoiced to hear quite a number of our girls

are plasaning to teach In Daily Vacation Bihl* this summer. Vie will

havo their reports in Septomhor.
^

You are probably wondering hov/ our difficult problems are being solved.

Everything is quiet just now. The next ceremonial days come in September and

October and we shall appreciate your rememhering us, that in everything God

may rule and that definite guidance may be given all of us.

Most of my first v/eek in Pyongyang has been given to receiving callers,

hearing of the births, the marriages and deaths that have taken place during

the ten months that I have been away. A faculty picnic supper was given in

my honor, one of our teachers was married and I helped make the bridal bouquets

our alumnae met for their annual meeting, and I am beginning to feel as tho

my trip to America is a beautiful dream and I had not been at all.

Some travel notes by the way;

And this is Japanl Coming from America I had to speedily reorientiate

myself by remembering to ’’keep to the left”; when in doubt ’’wear rubbers”;

carry a fan for it was awfully hot; be ready to tell one’s name, ago, address,

and profession to any inquiring policeman. It was amusing to walk the streets

just before supper—time. Shop keepers and residents throv/ water about freely

in front of shops and homos to lay the dust and cool the atmosphere. You pick

your way carefully to avoid mud puddles or a dash of water. Dignified business

men ( I have no idea of what class) stand out on their bit of sidewalk!?)

dressed only ia rayon or cotton unde3rwear a comfortable way to get cool, and

it seems as tho even in the cities three - fourths or more of the population

are barefoot at any time of day.



Prom the train window: I sav; a respectable native gentleman on a station

platform, with straw hat and white shirt on, stepping into a pair of intnaculate

white flannel tronaers. It is quite conmon for Japanese men to take off their

tincomfortahle foreign suits when making a long train ride and wear the comfort-

able Japanese cotton kimonos or just to sit around in their B.V.D. Evidently

the above gentleman had napped too long and unexpectedly arrived at his station,

altho it was mid-afternoon, Japanese scenery and gardens are surely an artistic

achievement, and of course look very fresh and green at this time. I saw one

large tree trimmed so as to look like 6 or 8 hu,ge balls hung on the tree trunk.

In the rice fields, so clean and well-groomed, both men and women waded thru

the water and mud pushing hand cultivators, or transplanting the rice by hand.

I saw a number of small shrines in the nitchos of the rocks by the side of the

road*

I spent a delightful day in Nara, famc’^a for temples and the sacred deer

that roam freely thru the park. They come up to the visitor for wafers that

can he bought for a few sen* My ricksha man told them to say "thank you" before

he would feed them, and each deer would how his headl When all the wafers wcr-.;

gone he held up his hand to show them it was empty and the deer walked away.

In the museum I saw many interesting and beautifully carved wooden figures of

Buddha and other gods, also old temple treasures dating back to 710 A*B*

And this is Korea: - from the train window - it v/as a beautiful ride up

from Fusan thiu the broad valleys and the great, beautifully green mountains

of southern Korea. I saw a church bell hanging from a poplar tree and knew

that, tho too poor for a belfry, there was in that village a church hell and

all that such a fact implies*

There has been plenty of rain in southern Korea but up here, after a very

dry and practically snowless winter and months of drought, the rain came a few

days ago* The Christians have been praying; earnestly and their prayers were

answered in time to save most of the dry farming. So great was the a^iety of

the people that all the sorcerers of this groat city have been gathering for

days beating their drums and clanging their cymbals, petitioning their gods

for rain*

My next letter will have more Korean and church news* I thank the

Heavenly Father for His loving care and for the comforting assurance that

He is with us all the time*

Very sincerely yours in the Master^ s service,

Olivette B* Sv/sllen
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' Yaag,Choaen.
Crpto ibcr lAth,19:6.

Deoreet *- olk oj ^^y(/iPvud(

I * a f?o task ipt^o t^i^ ro. tlcir of ""ork triRt
cherlRiaetl mcraorlcn of my rcccat f^rlou =

tccn away. .*fter ar> Ivin ’ 1.; Pyea^: Yy.ar
It wan ao hot an;! '.uii.; - 1 rain:/" ‘hat one na^ able only to ^io th«

unpack, for nothin'^ coul^i be

If It wasn* t for the
• I I nova > harJly know that I had
I 7/ae hrre for two weeke, -here

rainy that one na; able
abnolutely neccovar:, th'.rii'y., i didn't
no uk^e to.ol; xn aouoe hrcauuc everything collected a coat of mold

aired

itayod
to

othlng to > eally do here. I had
cO T/alt for me 1 ut to -o on to Soral which

p.v. :e went to yor^l on Atf.iat, ^-lero it
cooler than here. lee iinook otayrd

v;ltii ^.ra ^.alrd.or. ana oi course I wah with tL- folkn.wc h.,r: unfortunatr-mlfioed the hi,.ie Loofcrence led thin j^car by 'r Shar of *he ethodlet

;ke,. Fathf.r eincl -othoi not
they did before I r' ached
rained rote more, but a

ly
Ir.eloa. he Ir, el', ;,ys vcry Mnc and helpful.

It
slle

’ from the otatea

i'he boral season was arked thlB year e peclally i-y:-
.0 .JCH KhI . There were only two or three d'iv,- of sunshine

I I-Ubfe, but ho tic Utter weather later In tt.. season,
ce .iC nu'nLei of "DloHloniiry children ''ho 3'^^tux'nrd
Lo b< with their pyronto for the eum^arr. It- -an an excellent thin-, fora number of them -ore iiavln

; very difficult problems In dcol-n.a- '- atthey 0 -oub ' do after oolleyc* ad prer.i.nt protl ts iilch th- v '’'^oul'i
‘nth the li- o-n F rents, and for no- ofthem uhe xi«Ulu*4oh-nent or Korea" beln^^y tar. .ost '"onderful jlnee In allUic won-, . ffoecT'hat n iatteved. If any of tboe come back to the ripid

’'.'111, It vlll be fully In tac "iln lonary sen' e n.ndapli lt. ( i.;:a.t carrloe no reflection o i u" 2nd reneratloncrs "ho arc

of fb d " m .Julia ’Inn (ohl Iron
•1

uoraoc Underwood; I'ranols and Janie Clark-
frt'

1-i.lard and Cordelia L-umpg (Cordelia L?mpc "111 stayfor the year)} .lohn nl,gf,xr: Laura PhllUps abUtt ani her huoband PaulHt-bott wrio arc on their way to Chi ..-i u.:d- out s-oard (he In son of •'rPa^ Abiolt oi Tsinan, chlua, a.id youiv. raul attcfslcd o'jr Forelpn school
?x, ** y*‘ bdlt-u Pnllllpti I', out r-jr 2 year 'md Is studying

' Ith -.lof <.naeroon, our noepltal L.n.bor.. 1 ur-y t e. 'Iclnn.
'* ^ “t the Under oo , .-a thr ilth of 'luruat. It

hut
Aviron';-'

( TH Cou 1 ,.) birthday and mine,but 'xati oonolu.rcd for our celebration. It ' day of the eervantr.'picnic, .0 etncl uad all th- fbOvd ready %a6 put on tlr table, and thegang under tier lUle directions made the mO' t eonderful Chicken a laUn/r yo- ever tarted, served on huge eiicee or toast, foU o-ed by Ice-
cream and c;^e Ij oti til^ baJeery an col fee. Ae, a -u-sl at her parties,,a -ratime aas enjoyed by :.li.

^ xux

Atii- The large group of Danish nlnelonarles from -.anchoukuo-ovor forty
.^btcrestlfi; to reet them an' to heer of their workthe Chinese. Ttwy are fl...-:, folks.



to
Sfco-S

eight years or more I had to learn all over aKaln sino« onT^^r. f ^
.was with another family at Sorai, I worked in*the*vi

our regular cook
Chay-si our laundress who has had LirSperJenSe ^^”fwhile she cooks very simple things! ll not cona?L!^i^ Z
one would not trust the sterlli?lng jlr^ cSi^ of
a very clean, neat woman, and I am planning to\ft 'other^havfregular cook, and take Chay-sl on for mr^ne^al iomafa^tef^fffleaves. I don't know how much of the cooklnK I nhnf Snook
I'll Just consider that as my hobby this year!
Jelly making a lot, an. got a big thrill dolf it ^
wouldn't burn fasL enough to make a hot fire I ha,i f® old coal
fires made, and then did our canning go fast! Charponi

charcoal
jour gae, I think, and one da, »e SnSId L2?ro?some Jam, and put up some peach honey! We have made beautffn?Jelly, as well as several kinds of pickles which I Psn^nfof^
have not co»e In yet. but the, .111 bflL fast Jf tS fSt.

hl.toryJjnSSr^S lllZ kisu“f Z"Sp^?rre1S S'th’fjl^^?

Jan ielLSf.arSS "buf t^ iSnJ Lit Lvel
given luLSe "ILSl dallyJSftSf6L"'ir5ent''-.aa’'L''i°??
to date "Casultles-2,165 persons killed, 2, 869 injured and 1 28"^ mlsslnffmaking a total of 6,318 affected npr^rmo. cni t

missing,
away or unundated." You can imagine the ’ sSf4ring ?hlre musfbr'^Thfgovernment is coming to their relief, and nuitA ^ ^

Mother like a gay voung thing went as a deligate to the Women's
(Korean) which met in Kwangju Just before

overanl^^5nt"?Se‘^S?Ih(r:t‘^S?SLSf^t^%‘'^^SsL"f‘^|e"“lSd’l1;aJt’'L"‘t

iLeooBM?yf°°'*’
^ “IhhS.tho « he aali It ,ae quite

“

and the farewelHof f® welcome to the returned mlssionarie
pother ,ho la gclns to India to SI ?o1 Zl “
a week ago Saturday in the Foreign School Gym. Families brought thpinauppere. and apeechea followed. L .ho .ere^bkng ge SisLOf different families. I ate with Father aud MotLr. ®

brings me up to date- but it doesn't. I shouldon the lovely honors that have been given Miss Snook as she is leaving



for Amerlcf not to return. She has been In Korea J 36 years, and has
truly done l^onderful work. Last Thursday a banquet was given in^ her honor aMnhe TOia Sin Department Store, by the leading public-spirited
peojje of tOT city. There were some 56 people present of whom there were

^ five of us foreign ladies, three Korean ladies, and the rest were
prominent Korean educational9^ business men, doctors, lawyers, two from
the police department, etc. They made several lovely speeches,
congratulating Miss Snook on what she had done for Korea and the women
of Korea. It was a very lovely honor. They also presented her with
two solid silver pieces- one a rice bowl wlltth cover and the other am
open soup bowl such as are used in their homes every day, only these
are of silver, engraved and inscribed. They called for us and sent «is
home in a taxle too,

Saturday evening the school held their farewfell to M ss Snook.
They prepared a delicious Korean dlnner-for which our girls are famous
and invited the faculty, our Board of control, about twenty special
Korean and American friends. After dinner there was a program in the
chapel, lovely songs of appreciation and farewell, and special
messages of appreciation and then the student body presented Miss
Snook with a lovely gift. The Alumnae have given her a writing desk
made from a very old and beautiful Korean clothes chest (Chang or
tu-e ge) It is just too beautiful for words. Other gifts she is
receiving are- a bolt of hand spun andw woven silk, a lovely solid silver
boll- bon dish, a solid silver tray. She will be leaving about the 23rd,
so there will be many days of teas, receptions, etc!!

I must not write more this time, as this should go. I'll be
writing mor^ definitely one of these days when our fall celebrations are
over, 'Till then, I think of you often and love you so much.

Father and Mother are well and keep a-golng, but I keep remembering
that they are 77 and 73 years of age, and I hope you will keep that in
mind too. They love to hear from you all so. Jennie Belle-that was
a sweet letter you and Tommy and Sally Lou wrote to Grandma and th^
were so pleased to receive it, and how well you write!!

The Korean papers have had some nice write ups about Miss Snook
and the splendid work she has done, but the authorities have forbidden
that more shall be written about her, I don't know whether that is
especially from the police dept. or the Ed. dept.

I'll write again soon, so will quit for this time. We are making
some more pickle- I'm having the fun of making only mjj favorite kinds,
and by the vinexpected ly large number of Jars you xibg]|l tight thln^i
that I was in love; but they are all pint Jars at that.



Dearest Gertrude: Just a note to enclose with these letters. I am
sending you a very poor copy just this once and I hope you will
forgive ae and also be able to make It out. How busy life has been
since we returned from Soral ! I long for the well ordered life one
can maintain to a degree In America!

Dr Smith saw me ahone the other day and said that Father had been a»e
over for a general check up, and they found that he has high blood
pressure and quite an irregular heart. Dr Smith told Father that
he ought not to preach, since father had told him that when he
was preparing a sermon he was not apt to sleep well, etc. but
Father said that that was one thing he did not want to give up.
Dr Smith consulted with Dr Bigger, and they decided not to forbid
him preach, but told him to be careful and not overstrain, tho I

don't think they made too much of his heart condition. Dr Smith
fiald . "therencouldn' t be a more glorious way than for him to be
taken when he was in the pulpit." It would be another case like
Dr McAfee who was out here. I am just letting you folks know.
It seems to me that Father looks more tired and frail than he did
at Soral, and I am glad that Dr Smith has prepared us for what may
come unexpectedly, I don't want you to mention this In your letters
to the folks, as I don't think Dr Smith told Father In so many words
the real condition of his heart, and I don't want them to worry.

than ever realize that you can bring

marvelous In writing so often along
pictures have brought so much joy to

You will note what I said about Father and Mother.

your frequent notes and letters.
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PYENG YANG ACADEMY FOR GIRLS
NORTHERN PRESBYTERIAN MISSION

PYENG YANG (HEIJO).

KOREA (CHOSEN)

I have an Oipcrtunity to -send ^hi 2 I jtt -r cot bv ,i fr'i-.od
, and

have gathered up scitj c the things that I couic nc'. s 'ni, !n l-t'.ers bv
mail. Just r.'fer to this otecial letter l,~ dat"' ’i^n >r i -.vi-ite that

'

you rec ived it. We can't t>: i hov; iruc. h '
n: 1 1 cing^thru th«

governr ent j.cstof’ficj is censcrea.

I an enclosing a letter v/rit' =n y a n -nb.-- o" *:h executive ooi’
v.hich he lindly permitted me to coi.y. It •.ill she v -c.. sen-r hat the
feeling of tension and strain -hich v.e int thi-’j befer- Oct.-bnd -

As s.ooxL.aS tJoat ..diits.jva^ -PMSiA^cl.th? ,tein;si.cjCL via.s-.s.ciu'* hal pn-oi.en.but-the
n<t!t.t ...he-adaih-i.^.^ . ---.Ik>n .t.h_clx^- JJh.,.iih cnxs.; Hce„.t,c alos
th em rShs-ll—we — 1-* t—'•th-"' —Kor— ans —t s L e-^-ova i'--th "Ss h-oc la j- I f--sb-— -s*ho •

**nd
ar e_ tb^re -.K-Cr4ans— vho Cun talce them over- .-ns £inance--th-'B’. . - Thsrs Is -- >.

quite .:definlta-.raolization-.Jthat. we- G:-;n' t-close- th ?. gev ?rnm-^nt ...

probably ..on.'.t_let_us
;
_we don.'.t-want-to-havs_to-go . cn~ for several. yaars-

trWg taWnSi:no.,naj4f-rtud3ntsain^ and^-dro rd-ng-Off .&..cilaas.at .a.tirrs j but'e-n we
suddenly— *-rg-^-~l. n-a - t-h • Ko •' ns. It is all very
^Aj«H...'.and]Apuzoling, but '.it }..es*nt writing ceme strong Kore.ons -ho
realize the vr >at Ic.^;. Whj-ch th- •clcs-'ng of the • schools would mean to
the Korean people, are getting together and making plans to take over
the schools and reimburse th? Mission to the amount of the original
investment.

October 2nd w'ps the • days- set for the ceremony of ‘levating the
Pyeng Yang Shrine to the rank- of a National Shrine. All our schools in
P.Y. were ordered out to attend. We had endless committee, meetings

, and
and if the muftie? r'ot- word of. a meeting, they, ••anted tc know- all 'about -

what, was going on.--
,
The night- our-G.irl.?' Acad-?my. exacutive com. met,

the mufties were here- before any. members . . The7n said that no mention must
be m.ade of th? shrine; and- then said -that they would insist on being
} resent unless I promise d to - give- a- detailed - report- of everything- that
was discussed, which I promised. Th?y--were- pcldt? and waited over at
school unti-1 the meeting wa-s ov.?r, v.hich- was late at- night-, and then one
of the influentlAl Koreans told them what motions had b‘?n passed. The
fact is they are ever- present, - but- do not give- trouble, unless something
happens. By hook or crook they are out to get anything they can to
report, and being so much in evidence, they put one constantly on the
defeiiiBive . . . .

'

.

I am having a taste of- v.hat my colleagues went- thru- last ye:-r.
The plain clothes men are-around- too much, i am stretching th- meaning
of the word in calling them- mufties

, but it is-

a

convenient- term for them.
One of the Korean plain- clothes-men called on m.e soon after I reached

'

P.Y. He is in charge of ebm.? departemnt- one of the upper men, any.-hy
,

but I was prepared for -him. He asked me about- my trip, etc, then-"Vrtiat
do you -think about going out to the- shrine?" I smiled and- said, that as
I had just arrived I would have to- wait a v;hil.? baf-or.e I could- give
an opinion. He laughed-, and as he l^ft said, "Thank you very much, I
shall have to bother you a lot," 'hlch was ivist a polit"' nessm but
really ha>i a great deal of truth in it J



B-fore Oct 2 rd it was- - diff icult-to- know vdiat to '

'f*. .
' .

'

for-icn crinodpals. v/er- told_ inforwallv by- our sxsoutiva irTPbeastbat^u-

rouli nof?aS-ths..responsibility of -wlthbcldin-r. tba- government ' s- orders

In-otb*r wordo-fch. vovornrrant-bad. forbidd-^n^all formal-
to Its

r^*^rd.ing -the.-sh^ no act^on- oould b. -taken.
discussion- or^acticn-r

,^ saa hov-that has - coirpln sated- things^ - Mr-Kowry

-enJ to tba Provincial i.--’ . D.pt. .nd.ask.d that

oniysi'SFrBeBnibGTfcivar-sitnrionfcBCtoB . - - b-^ allo'- ed f

^

^ ...ssStative^studants^to^

rJrJo h'thrn«xt‘dly Ind -e were at the ..governirent of fie .s-.for-nearly
ns ’"'JJinhrstudents and faculty- all- must- :c, and-as

' *" oov)ld no-t p*o
^v,y».aa Vveurs. TVi0y , _ . .

principals in oharye of the schools ve rvust po too- I saiu

?nd ¥r Mowry said '^Then I shall-hw-e-to-resifm my-posation. /They - -

flnswered-"Nb we do not want i?ou to do -tha-t, -we-will- try ^

! br,!l -n-ori " «io taking that for unofficial }, ermiss ion ,
the -they co^ld

not excuse us, we did- not press- th-^ir further, but .iust . aid not- att-rnd the

r.^remony on the - 2nd. Our students and- teachers v .'nt out at 8 A.k. as

nrd!red bow-d and cam ‘ back- immediately. There was no ceremony or

Hals that hour. The real ceremony was- at 11 A.F. vvith- the Governor

bo ?n^ihe mufti's wer'> bt- school that -morning befor-e^th >- teachers- -

Sri?ed anSas soon as roll evil was .over, they took dc-vn- th-

nil stud>nts and- teachers- who did not-go. But- they- we-r-> - very r^li--«v .d

an mpnv went Th-y were'verv fearful -that- there mihht troubl--

a^ein as T^^^-^ vval'la b Mnte-r. Nothing-ha^- b^^n done- tb^s time ^l:>out

thoL who did-not go out. Some t-en- days -later^th- head^insi -ctor crll.

nn me and ask^d why* our. tren hf^d not -fron*^ out, to which ^ ^ ^
'

.

nt the shrine h>inr considered by many to be worship- of the Sun goddess,

nnd as PhJl stians wp could not do that, ^is difficult problem ould

b" e« 3 ily LliS ?f th; “overrent ™uld =ay that " than, ara
"J

spirita

srr.:A

Z: ?ffa/ 5rrfrohtus?nI!“Aft:i’'orP =L‘,:tsa?i;n’th,
not a ..orthy

in bhiB letter 1 sh*.!! write of things whicn rp- not

tr. uaased on But I =r sure you „ould like- to hnve some «

conditions behind the censors pencil, in f| ot- you rll , robably

more -.nd more accurate news than we uo cut here, icr un

j. osed
about

r.uch

i,i: rn-iGi.n iji'-iss

rrere *.nd more aocuraT^e news ‘.naix — --- aI^Ia
is allowed commentvhich is not so '^d
Empir-. And so I shall ramble on, tallins of bits Thave n .. re n.

there, but please dont say who said so!!

Tr.o of th ' lp.adin£T, lvr-:est Kor-an Tie -S; ^p-ers have -not been

alio,,.! atr.:ulatlon for a.onths.
/J/»/ “•/•//ul

” * ,^jSrfo™‘'ihe

j!^-od„r:d"r;VcS“r^;:““ tS »"ri?ho; /...p.cn

tfti Rilin^“Sun^Ldmr>S'pu?DOseir9S''se“b?^ manipulation.



This disloyal act of the journal has compelled, .the authorities . concerned
to resort. to present measures li.- As a- matter of-fact, ^hen- the nev.'s
of this championship was first-printed in the- Japanese- papers, this
KOREAN chamr>ion's-n^B;e..wss-given-4n- Japanese, and it- was- stated that-he-
Is 8 -Japj.pnnse- whose- home -is- in- Chosen.,— So.it is not surprising;, that the
Korean daily newspapers 'vere t-=mpted to erase th? badge of the Rising Sun
before prlnjiing the picture of such aVhero in the Kor-?an dajliesT tho it
was a very foolish - thing to do. - ....

I-have heard some very- interesting- things-about-acings-up-.-in -

Manchoukuo- -thinirs that are only pas-ad--along • in -hispers, so don't bold
me responsible. I got them - first- and- second h-nd,ee -there’-Je enough- truth
in- them to-make one shudder. It is very . o e-i-tain that-the Jaranese-Va->r(i
no- intention of letting Christianity get the st^ong-ho- Id- in-Man, as- -it-

-

has in Chosen, - They.won-'-t blo-ck- Christian .'or -
, -but i;ir--c-n!t be toe- -

aggressive. The-y-evldently d-id--not want- the-Korea mis: icnaries in-Siniin-
our most northern station. They arr-ested their se -vants •- nd lending
Korean/ Christians nnd kept • them - in -j- il, until the' two f'-trili,es had packed-
up and left, leaving only their heavy furniture, etc. ' in their houses, and
they have come down to Korea to-s tay for some time. Last.wint-er the best
watch dog on their compound, which belonged to one of the women cooks
disappeared. He was the one dof they could count on as a watch dog- fierce
and '^atohful. Later on the missionaries learned that the police had dragged
him off because he prevented their manuvers, and the police told the woman
owner to tell the foreigners she had had to sell the dog because she needed
the money.

The Japanese are ruling up there with a dark hand. ”-illaFe
gives troubie.or thev v^ant to clear out a village to make way for other
plans, the people are taken out and shot and the place set on fire. No one
will ever know how much of that is- going on. The Koreans who went up
there years ago because of pressure of ci-rciimstances here in Korea, or the
lure of easier working conditions up there, are looked upon by the police as
being quite independent in spirit. They say the Japranese are- hurding such
people into villages near tb railroad. and threatening them- vwlth the
responsibility of k eping the- railroad fr--'e.from taandits* If there is any
trouble along the railroad these men have to- pay. with their lives. The
papers in September reported plans- for- migrating- some- B-,000 flood- sufferers
from Southern Korea- to Man. and these poor things ’'''ithout homes and
possessions but iblsm only, the little which- the

.
government gives- them are

sent into the interior
( at this tlm^e- -of year-just before ' inter.) That

leaves the south that-much more -bpen for the Japanese. The Chinese in
Mon. are not safe, end many are returning to China. One- friend said that -

.

Chinese teachers, doctors etc, we*'e se'."ing- money into their- garments so
that in case they were- unexpectedly arrested- -the^- might- ha-ve- the where-with-
all to bribe the jail- keepers- for extra food, etc. I he-ard that- of 1300
Chinese arrested and in prison, in a short time 800- of -their had died. Don't
ask how, but you can guess, in the fine Danish hospital '.vher'S manv of the
Chinese doctors are-fine young men, -ho have -had- medical training abroad,
such pressure had been brought to hear on- them, and- situations made so
trying and difficult by hhe Jap. that they have had to leave the hospital
and go to Ch' na. You can see how that- would-’ soon ruin the hospital, esp.
if the government r.nakes a lot cf red tape - re . permits for nev- doctors.
Just a;r the Jap, have pushed out the hite business from Man. they v/mt
absolute control of all other phases of society, and they don't care how
they get it.



in Kor^a I don' t. thint-anyon'? -has. a.. feeling . of real personal. ..

dany-r” but also one- bas no- feeling-of- security. - One -doesn' what-

may hannen-aixr- hen. . The military- are continuiny - their- push for- supremacy

an^ full'pov/?r. -.Ko-doubt..but-this-bov.-inm-at-the shrines es more-than- just-

Li Th.-v-soy. tha^ there -Is a. strong ^rcup in Japan- ,-ho are

of -orshlp of tho o.porcr th-y

Will
—

"
it -4s rutt.oi^dGL_th^t-b^^;innin^^- .4 th- J -EuxaPr-v- thd- - -

Tii-ar prv-Dif^dst ,-^nd-rsft-vt)3 soir^-cth^-r- RoJ;-b« ;^-^P4J-,i;eGl-tc

touchy- sndosieh-artle-les .s-ho-.^ B-fel-n; coirin^r out, -.h1le ver- .museng and

la^gaiy true, sure do maV? th m tr ^d. 1 hcj e it. is only rumor, for hat

vould ’.'e do vithout the Re-.decs Digest. - --

thone missionary returning this summer- Bruce Himt had his cibpy of

Hulhert's "Passing of Korea" stolen from his freight in customs. I use

word stolen, for he was not told th^t it was confiscated, T’m glad I

left my copy in the States I

It is quite evident that there is some pressure being brought to bear

to have us foreigners resign as principals and put in_K-^reans. Of course

^ve have been wanting that for a long time too, but it is very difficulty

tor find-’ th^'^right 'tnen^-. There are very few men who have had the training

and exnerience and they are already doing splendid work. There are just

too fe'.v of them as yet.

One of our missionaries returned from. Peking a few weeks ago, and of

course was asked for her impressions. She said one was Impressed '^^th

the cockiness of the Japanese in Peking. They hold miMtary drills in the

city and go about acting' as tho they own the place. There is also a fe-1-

Ing of great freedom. One doesn't have a feeling of being watched by

police or plain clothes men, one does not have to answer all kinds of

questions as to where you are going and v;hyl

1/2? 'h/yfl *

>p
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